
Volunteering 1:
Exploring Volunteering



What is volunteering?

Volunteering is where an individual or group provides services for no financial or 
social gain, to benefit another person, group or organization.

Volunteering can have positive benefits for the volunteer as well as the person or 
group being served. These benefits can range from a warm, fuzzy feeling inside, 
to being able to develop skills and knowledge through a volunteering placement.

Class discussion: What do you know already about volunteering? Have you 
volunteered before?



Why is it important?

According to volunteersweek.org, in 2015, volunteers’ work contributed £22bn to 
the UK economy. Yes, that’s BILLION!

By volunteering, you could be the reason someone gets a hot meal at a food 
bank or soup kitchen, or gets a roof over their head in a less economically 
developed country.

It could even be by increasing the confidence of a child in a scouts group, or 
helping someone buy some new clothes at a charity shop!



Are there any benefits for me?

It’s important for you, the volunteer, too. Volunteering is a great opportunity to 
make new friends, have new experiences and develop those all important skills 
required for university or job applications.

Having regular periods of volunteer-work in your applications demonstrates that 
you can organise and use your time effectively, and are a willing and helpful 
person. This is on top of the multitude of other skills that each specific 
volunteering placement will provide.



Volunteering and Skills: Task

In small groups, think of 3 skills you might develop if you volunteered in each of 
the following scenarios. Which of these skills would be useful in your desired 
career? These could be soft skills like teamwork or resilience, or work-specific 
skills (such as customer service or even a qualification)

Soup kitchen/Food 
bank

Charity clothes 
shop

Maternity ward of a 
hospital

Local animal rescue 
shelter

Libraries

Political campaigns

School 
governor/trustee

Old people’s home

Telephone helpline 
volunteer



Industry-Specific Volunteering: Task

As well as helping others, you naturally want to make the most of the benefits of 
volunteering to your own career. For the following industries, can you think of 
specific places to volunteer that would help someone get in?

Medicine

Social Services

Sport

Management

Media

Finance

What kind of volunteering is relevant to the industry you want to get into? 
Think outside of the box, lots of skills are transferrable!





Volunteering 2:
Rights and Remuneration



Session Objectives

This session will explore your rights while volunteering for an organisation, what 
kind of remuneration you could expect, and whether you’d actually be classed as 
an employee.

Pay attention- there’s a quiz at the end! 



Volunteers have rights!

Well, kind of.

You’re not an employee of the company you’re volunteering for, so you don’t 
have employee’s rights. But you might get a Volunteer Agreement.

The Volunteer Agreement isn’t compulsory for organisations, but it sets out what 
you can expect from the organisation you’re volunteering for.

Because a Volunteer Agreement isn’t a contract of employment, it forms no legal 
contract between you and the organisation. 



Volunteer Agreement

A Volunteer Agreement would generally outline the following:

• The level of supervision and support you’ll get
• What training you’ll get
• Whether you’re covered under the organisation’s employer or public liability 
insurance (you should be covered by this)
• Health and safety issues
• Any expenses the organisation will pay (we’ll cover this a bit later on)



Volunteer or employee?

There are strict rules on how volunteers are treated, so they’re not legally 
considered employees.

Volunteers can’t be paid a wage, monetary or otherwise. They are not entitled to 
payment in kind, or the promise of employment in the future. This may be 
classed as a ‘reward’ and therefore the volunteer an ‘employee’, with the 
entitlement of the national minimum wage.

Organisations can not create obligations for the employee, only set out terms of 
‘reasonable expectations’. These may be included in a Volunteer Agreement. 
Organisations also aren’t allowed to provide perks that could be seen as a 
payment or reward.



Volunteer or employee?

Volunteers can:
- Be paid out-of-pocket expenses (ie, if you have bought a bus ticket, the 

organisation can reimburse this)
- Accept training that is linked to the role you’re doing
- Meet mutually agreed expectations around the role (such as the amount of 

time a role is expected to take)

However, employers can not:
- Pay you anything if doing the role doesn’t cost you anything (ie give you a daily 

travel allowance if you walk there)
- Make the promise of employment at a specified time in the future, as this is 

counted as a reward (ie ‘if you volunteer for 3 months we will then employ 
you’)



Pop Quiz!

Get your quizzing hats on, and name your teams… Here are 5 questions about 
the rights and remuneration of volunteers!



Pop Quiz!

1. Are volunteers entitled to payment for the work they do?

2. What is the name of the document you may receive when you start 
volunteering for an organisation?

3. Would you be covered by the organisation’s insurance, as a volunteer?

4 & 5. On the following slide there are examples of two people doing unpaid 
work. Would they be classed as volunteers or employees?



Pop Quiz!

4. Emma has volunteered at a charity shop for the last 6 months. They receive a 
lot of designer clothes to resell for the charity, and because she doesn’t get paid 
anything, Emma’s manager said she could pick a couple of items every month to 
keep for herself.

5. Eddie volunteers at an inner city farm, looking after the animals and making 
sure the allotments are kept up to date. They are a team of 5 and every day the 
farm provides lunch for the volunteers.





Volunteering 3:
How to find volunteering 
placements



Finding volunteer placements

It’s tricky to know where to start when looking for volunteer placements, because 
there are so many different types, and different businesses who might offer 
them.

This session will explore some of the ways in which you can find volunteer 
placements, using the internet, the Unifrog tool and also offline.



Where to look

Click the map of the country you’re in to search for volunteer opportunities!



Volunteer in Scotland

Volunteer Scotland is the recommended volunteering search website for 
Scotland.

There is an interactive map to search for volunteer opportunities and lots of 
information on why you might want to volunteer and what to expect while on a 
placement.

Click the Volunteer 
Scotland logo to go to 

their website

https://www.volunteerscotland.net/find-an-opportunity/opportunities-map/


Volunteer in England

NCVO is the recommended volunteering search website for England. There is lots 
of information about why you might want to volunteer, and volunteering in 
specific settings like care homes. 

NCVO also have a volunteer centre search tool, which narrows your search using 
your postcode.

Click the NCVO logo 
to go to their website

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/ncvo-volunteering/i-want-to-volunteer


Volunteer in Wales

Gwirfoddoli Cymru (or Volunteering Wales) is the recommended search website 
for volunteering in Wales. There is information on events you can volunteer at 
and a search tool to find specific volunteering opportunities.

Volunteering Wales also has a contact page for local volunteer centres, who may 
have access to further opportunities that are close to you but not online

Click the Gwirfoddoli 
Cymru logo to go to their 

website



Volunteer in Northern Ireland

Volunteer Now is the recommended volunteer search website for Northern 
Ireland. It has a opportunity search function and information about volunteering 
and what to expect.

Volunteer Now also has an ‘Inspire Me’ section, if you’re not sure about the type 
of volunteering you’d like to do.

Click the Volunteer Now 
logo to go to their website

https://www.volunteernow.co.uk/


Other places to look for volunteering opportunities

There are several other places to look for volunteering opportunities; below are a 
few examples:

National Citizen 
Service is for 16-17 

year olds in England & 
Wales.

Sport & Recreation 
Alliance runs 

volunteering projects as a 
legacy of the 2012 

Olympic & Paralympic 
Games

Volunteering Matters 
deliver high impact, 

volunteer-led solutions 
across the UK

https://www.ncsyes.co.uk/
https://www.sportandrecreation.org.uk/
https://volunteeringmatters.org.uk/


Finding placements offline

Not all volunteering placements will be advertised online, and lots of businesses 
won’t even realise they would find having a volunteer really useful until they’re 
approached.

Asking friends and family who own or work in businesses or industries that 
you’re interested in is a great place to find volunteering opportunities. 

It’s also a brilliant way of practicing networking- these personal links will come in 
handy in the future!



Using Unifrog

If you do get involved in volunteering, make sure you log it in your Activities tools 
and think about how you have developed Competencies you can log too!



Task

Find two placements that interest you and complete this table with the relevant 
details 

Company name & role title: Length of placement:

Competencies & skills that can be developed:

How is this opportunity related to your preferred 

career?

Contact details of person responsible for volunteer 

placements:




